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By David Osimo &: Yves Punie

The Emergence of
Social Computing:
Imp ications for Government
Social computing is exploding out of the person to person media
domain - but to what end?
to believe that it is a sign of changing times
whereby users - as consumers, citizens,
Social computing refers to digital applicapatients, learners, workers, etc. - are taking an
tions that enable interaction and collaboraincreasingly important role in the way prodtion whereby value is created through contriucts and services are shaped and used.
butions from users which are interconnected.
This may have important
social and
Functionalities
of such applications
are,
economic impacts on all aspects of society:
amongst others, social networking (e.g. Faceon information and knowledge sharing, on
book), photo-and video-sharing (e.g. Flickr &
learning, health, government, business, the
Youtube); user-generated content (e.g. Wikimedia, and the third sector. These impacts
pedia, Blogs) and sharing of experiences,
may be disruptive as they are changing
taste, or Internet bookmarks (e.g. delicious).
existing practices and allowing new players
There has been a strong and unexpected
and markets to emerge and to challenge
growth in take-up and use of these applicaexisting players, industries (e.g. media sector)
tions since 20032.
and institutions (e.g. education). These socioAs a result, these applications are becoming
economic
impacts point as well to important
part of mainstream Internet usage. There is
limited comparable data available, but most policy challenges in areas such as market regumarket surveys indicate that in 2007, more lation, privacy, security, IPR3.
This article is looking at the implications
than half of Internet users in Europe are in some
of using social computing
applications in
way or another, involved in social computing.
the
core
activities
of
government,
based on
Social networking sites are amongst the most
research
that
consists
of
a
combination
of web
popular applications, especially with youngsters but also a significant share of Internet surveys of existing initiatives, desk research
users read blogs, consult Wikipedia and make on the impact in the private sector, and in
depth-case studies. It will argue that social
use of photo- and video sharing applications.
A key feature of social computing is that computing applications are indeed relevant for
(individual) users are active participants by the government context as they are affecting
co-producing
content, sharing taste and both the back office and front office domains
relevance, providing reputation and feed- of government. It will also indicate how these
back, offer p2p file sharing and wireless impacts are occurring as there are different
Internet access and building collective intel- levels of user engagement. Finally, it will raise
some of the issues to be taken into account
ligence (e.g. crowd sourcing). This qualitative
change, together with the strong growth of by government when using social computing
social computing applications has led many applications.

Introduction'
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Social computing for
government: already here
The most visible impact of social computing
application for government is to be observed
in the field of political participation. While
during the 2004 US presidential elections
mainly blogs were used as alternative sources
of information and for political propaganda,
currently in the 2008 campaign, a much
wider use of social computing is made (E.g.
Youtube, Facebook). Blogs also played a role
in Europe, in 2004, in the referendum on
the EU constitution. A study showed that the
weblogs that were advocating NO against the
constitution were able to redress - through
their strong interconnections - a bias towards
the Yes campaign that was available in the
mainstream media. The No vote eventually
won the referendum on May 29 with a 55 per
cent majority4.
There are many other relevant examples of
social computing applications in the government context. Furthermore, there are applications in the private sector which could be
transferred in the public sector. Here are some
illustrative examples we have looked at5:
» Peer-to-patent (www.peertopatent.com)
is a web based social networking platform
where patent applications are published
and pre-assessed by self-appointed experts

on a purely voluntary basis. Evidence is
then submitted to the US Patent Office for
evaluation and decision. The project is a
partnership of the New York Law School
and the
Patent Office, sponsored by
major IT players. It helps to reduce the
delay in examining the applications, and
to provide a more thorough assessment of
the originality of the patent claim, leading
to a lower rate of legal complaints.

us

» Intellipedia is a wiki-based platform
managed by the CIA, enabling the direct
collaboration between the analysts of the
14 US Intelligence agencies in order to
improve the effectiveness of intelligence
gathering. It was created in the aftermath
of the 9/11 crisis to overcome information
bottlenecks within and across the intelligence agencies6. Analysts can edit and
validate contributions from other analysts.
It is used by two-thirds of the analysts,
for example for drafting key intelligence
reports (Nigeria, Iraq).
» An international law firm (Allen and
Overy) with 4500 employees and offices in
19 countries has implemented an internal
knowledge management platform which
enables informal knowledge sharing
through blogs, group newsfeeds, group
bookmarking. It creates increased awareness of what others are doing and thus
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less duplication of effort. It is leading to a
reduction in the number of internal e-mail
sent and to better learning and knowledge
creation. While this case is from the private
sector, it could easily be transferred in the
public sector.
)} PatientOpinion (http://www.patientopinion.org) is a website launched by a
doctor in the UK in order to improve the
National Health Service. It collects and
publishes patients' feedback and ratings
on the service received at hospitals. It
is being used to improve the quality of
public health and to better understand
user needs.
)} e-Petitions (http://petitions.gov.uk)
is an
online service where citizens can submit
petitions directly to the Prime Minister, as
well as view and sign petitions submitted
by other users. It is developed by an NGO,
mySociety, for Downing Street. Its objective is to enhance the political participation of citizens and to build a stronger
connection between the prime minister
and citizens. One petition reached 2
million signatures and contributed to block
the adoption of a bill on road tax charge.
)} Mybikelane (http://www.mybikelane.
org) is a website where cyclist post photos
of cars illegally parked, with the aim of
raising awareness on the problem. It was
created by an individual cyclist and web
developer, on a purely voluntary basis. It
is at the core of traditional government
Table I. Where

ocial computing

Regulation
Cross-agency collaboration
Knowledge management
Interoperability
Public procurement
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activity as it deals with monitoring
infractions.

traffic

These examples affect both the front office
and back office domains of government
activities, as shown by Table 1.

Users, benefits and risks of
social computing for govern-

ment
Although the active contribution of users
forms integral part of social computing,
it should be acknowledged that there are
different levels of user engagement. Social
computing applications in the government
context do not have to be necessarily launched
by government. As can be observed from the
examples above, individual users and the
civil society launched many initiatives, often
outside the endorsement of government and
even without government knowing about it.
The term "users" can thus both cover civil
servants and citizens. The users' role can be
diverse, as shown in Figure 1:
In the figure, the central circle represents
the minority of users who take an active part
in designing and delivering the service. In the
cases mentioned above, these are for example
the analysts contributing to wiki-based intelligence reports in intellipedia, or citizens
creating a new petition online.
The second circle represents the larger
number of users who support the service by
providing comments and reviews, such as the
feedback on treatment received by hospitals
in PatientOpinion or the rating of evidence
impacts government

Service provision
Political participation & transparency
Law enforcement
Public communication
Public sector information
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Figure I.
The different role of II ers in social
computing applicatious.
I. Producing content
2. PI' viding rating, reviews
ing u er-generat d content
4. Providing aU ntion, taste data

submitted to peer-to-patent. These people
playa fundamental role in ensuring the quality
and relevance of content submitted by other
users.
The third circle represents the people who
use social computing applications, and benefit
from the services provided by other users.
This refers to people who read for instance
weblogs but do not contribute to them or to
those who watch Youtube videos but who do
not rate videos or submit videos themselves.
The fourth circle represents the global
world of all Internet users, which without any
voluntary
engagement
provide automatic
attention and taste data simply by using an
online service. In the private sector, a classic
example is the online newspaper's page with
"most read articles" or online bookshops with
"users who have bought this book also have
bought ..."
Decreasing levels of engagement (from the
centre out) correspond to a larger number of
users involved. The group of active contributors is smallest. And even with this group,
importance
differences are to be noted.
According to Wikipedia for instance, only
about 5% of all visits to the Wikipedia sites
are resulting in content editing. In September
2006, there were about 300.000 contributors (6% of its registered users), out of which
75.000 are active "Wikipedia' (contributed 5
times or more in a given month) (1.5% of its
registered users) and about 10.000 very active
(contributed 100 times or more in a given
month) (0.2% of its registered usersY
The specific benefits of these different
active roles of the users are related to making
government more:

» Simple and user-oriented: for example,
Patient Opinion helps government
understand users needs and the public
feedback and rating system stimulates
user-orientation;
» Transparent and accountable: applications
such as theyworkforyou.com
and planningalerts.com enable citizens' awareness and
monitoring of government activities;
» Participative and inclusive: eParticipation solutions such as ePetitions stimulate debate and participation in public
decision-making;
» Joined-up and networked:

Intellipedia and
the knowledge management platform of
Allen and Overy enable better collaboration across and within organizations,
reduce the "silos effect" and duplication of
efforts.

Risks emerge as well. Low participation is
an issue as well as participation that could
sometimes only involve elite users. Take-up
is particularly important as these applications
rely on users input also as a mechanism of
quality insurance, and low take-up could make
the initiatives more vulnerable to low-quality
contribution, destructive behavior and manipulation by vested interests. The quality of the
contributions from users may be unequal,
creating additional "noise" and information
overload. Another risk is loss of control due to
excessive transparency. Destructive behavior
by users and manipulation of content by interested parties may occur as well. Finally, privacy
infringements and security risks are also to be
taken into account.
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» In all four countries, people

who use the Internet
frequently tend to watch less
television than the rest of the
population.
» The contradictory

trends can
be seen regarding the relationship of Internet use to viewer
perceptions concerning satisfaction, the payment of license
fees, and a sense of affinity
toward public broadcasters. In
japan and South Korea, a high
proportion of Internet users
had negative attitudes toward
public channels. In the United
Kingdom and the United
States, on the other hand,
Internet use either had no
impact on perceptions toward
public broadcasting, or a high
proportion of Internet users
responded positively to public
broadcasting.

» Although the extent of multichannel services differs greatly
from one country to the next,
analysis showed that these
services have some impact
on public TV viewing in the
United Kingdom and the
United States. In japan and
South Korea, no relationship
was evident between public
TV viewing and access to
multiple channels/
» Survey analysis showed that
multichannel availability
is likely to have a negative impact on perceptions
concerning public broadcasting. In all four countries,
a high proportion of people
with access to a large number
of channels had negative
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perceptions of public broadcasters in such matters as
satisfaction, license fees, and
affinity. However, there was no
evident correlation between
multichannels and perception of a need for public
broadcasti ng.
» Evaluations of whether public
broadcasters reflect viewers'
voices are strongly linked to
how much respondents watch
public TV and their attitudes
toward public broadcasting.
In japan, a high proportion of young people feel
that viewers' voices are not
reflected. This is probably
related to the fact that preference for public TV in Japan
increases with age.
» Evaluations of accountability
are also linked to viewership and perceptions of
public broadcasters. Respondents - particularly younger
people - in japan and South
Korea gave low evaluations
regarding accountability. This
may be related to viewership
increasing with age.

How should public
broadcasters use the
Internet?
Our survey found that in Japan
and South Korea, thereisa negative
correlation between Internet use
and public TV viewing, whereas
in the United Kingdom and the
United States, there is either no
particular correlation, or there is
a positive correlation, depending
on which variables are consid-

ered. In japan and South Korea,
those who use the Internet tend
to have a negative attitude toward
public broadcasting. In the United
Kingdom and the United States, on
the other hand, either there is no
meaningful correlation between
the two groups of people, or those
who use the Internet tend to tune
in to public broadcasting more
often. Both trends are distributed
fairly equally among different age
groups in both sets of countries.
Of course, we cannot conclude
from this alone that Internet
access exerts a negative impact
on public broadcasting in Japan
and South Korea. There are many
other facts at work. For example,
the survey also found that in all
the countries surveyed, there are
more Internet users in cities than
in towns and villages, among
white-collar workers than among
blue-collar workers, and among
people with more education and
higher incomes. Though these
factors were not addressed in this
report, there is a need to examine
views held by people on each
side of these social, political, and
geographic divides.
The Internet is, of course, a
formidable presence now. In all
four countries included in this
report, a large majority of people
have accessto the Internet. And for
the past several years, broadband
transmission, capable of sending
moving images and large-volume
data, has been expanding rapidly.
It should therefore be no surprise
if the services offered by public
broadcasters on the Internet affect
people's views of public service
broadcasting.
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For more than a decade now,
public
broadcasters
in these
four
countries
have become
keenly aware that the Internet
is a powerful
next-generation
medium. They have been taking
positive action to develop new
services to be offered on the
Internet,
thereby
expanding
viewership. Public broadcasters
began their Internet presence
with text-only program information and public relations information. As Internet availability has
surged, broadcasters are taking
advantage of the Internet's interactive features to create viewerparticipation programs.
The SSC was the first public
broadcaster to use the Internet to
its advantage. From the inception
of its Internet services, the SSC
put special emphasis on its News
Online service and its online
educational service. As a result,
these Internet services have been
highly praised as useful sources of
information at home and school.
Japan's NHK is different from
public broadcasters in the other
three countries. NHK is allowed
to use the Internet only to supplement its on-air programs, a limitation that was imposed after heated
debate in Japan in 2000 on how
Japan's sole public broadcaster
could use the Internet. Even so,
this has officially opened the way
for NHK to use the Internet, and
the broadcaster has been developing and testing various Internet
services since 2001.
Public broadcasters' Internet
presence has been entering into a
new phase in the past few years.
With technological expansion and
the spread of broadband Internet

access, their services have been
expanding three-dimensionally to
include the transmission of television programs on the Internet.
South Korea's KSS allows viewers
to simulcast its television channels
through their personal computers
free of charge. Furthermore, KSS
uses this simulcasting to enable
viewers to watch programs on
demand for a fee. Similarly, in the
United States, PBS began to sell
popular programs at the iTunes
Store, a website selling media files
that are accessed through Apple,
Inc's iTunes application, in October
2006. And in the United Kingdom,
the SSC is offering simulcasting of
its programs on the Internet free
of charge, on an experimental
basis. It is also planning to offer
catch-up services free of charge.
This service, named iPlayer, allows
viewers to download programs
aired within the past seven days
to their personal computers.
These services are aimed at
increasing Internet users' access to
television programs. This indicates
that the SBC is redefining the
Internet as a new platform for
broadcasting, just like satellite
broadcasting and cable television.
In Japan, as integration of broadcasting
and
communications
proceeds, the use of the Internet
Protocol television, or IPTV, is
being studied as a medium to
complement
digital
terrestrial
broadcasting. In addition, the idea
of offering television programs in
the NHK archive on demand is
being cited as a priority task. This
would use high-quality programs,
created with funding from license
fees, for the benefit of the public.

As time goes on, the Internet
will be used by an increasing
number
of people, and will
continue to grow as a primary
information
infrastructure.
It is
therefore crucial for public broadcasters to think seriously about
how they will make use of the
Internet in the public services that
they offer, and what strategies
will enable them to use it most
effectively, both now and in the
future.
Public broadcasters,
having
offered Internet services for about
en years now, are also facing a
number of pressing tasks. One is to
study how their Internet services
should be financed. Should their
service be funded by license fees
or should users be charged?
Another undertaking is to study
the position of public broadcasters as providers of Internet
services in relation to commercial
competitors. An appropriate legal
framework should be developed
to govern such matters. These
issues must be settled in each
country, not only by public broadcasters, but with the consensus of
the society as a whole.
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